Hygrothermal environments can degrade anisotropic conductive adhesive (ACA) joints by weakening the shear strength of adhesive interface. In this paper, the shear strength degradation model of ACA joints under hygrothermal conditions was formulated through experimental testing and theoretical modeling. The shear strength degradation data were obtained from different hygrothermal aging tests and the ACA moisture properties were characterized for the corresponding hygrothermal conditions. Theoretical models considering the hygrothermal factors of T (temperature), RH (relative humidity), and t (time), were used to fit the shear strength degradation data. It was found that the inverse exponential law was the best candidate model to predict the degradation data. The shear strength degradation model of ACA joints under hygrothermal conditions was proposed, where the relationship of the S (shear strength) and the hygrothermal factors (T, RH, and t) was expressed in an analytical model. The degradation model was validated by experiments, and the model predictions agreed well with the test results.
Introduction
The ACA-based bonding technique has distinguished itself from conventional solders with many featured advantages and been more and more popular in electronics packaging [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, its poor and unstable mechanical reliability is one of the remaining bottlenecks which greatly limit its wide application, particularly when it is used in hygrothermal conditions [5, 6] .
The shear strength of ACA joints decreases gradually with the hygrothermal aging time. Some researches [7, 8] studying the effects of hygrothermal aging on the shear strength of ACA joints have found that hygrothermal environments can degrade joint performance by weakening the strength of adhesive interface. Recent studies [9, 10] have extensively revealed the degradation mechanism and pointed out that the degradation is due to the moisture absorption of ACA layer. The moisture deteriorated the contact adhesion significantly, and the adhesive strength decreased as a function of time. But, the principle of the adhesive strength changed with the aging time is not uncovered yet. In other words, the degradation model of shear strength which can explicitly describe the adhesive strength as a function of the aging time is still unclear and is worth of further investigation. Moreover, most available literatures focus on the JEDEC criteria of 85 C/85%RH hygrothermal condition, which is a typical accelerated testing condition to evaluate joints' reliability. Actually, ACA joints are generally exposed to different in-service environments with various hygrothermal conditions besides the 85 C/85%RH condition. So it is urgent to clarify the degradation mechanism of the ACA joints under different hygrothermal conditions when little work has been done on it.
Thus, it is the aim of this paper to develop shear strength degradation model for ACA joints under different hygrothermal conditions, where the underlying relationship of S (shear strength) and hygrothermal factors including T (temperature), RH (relative humidity), and t (aging time) can be expressed in an analytical equation. The methodology employed in this study is graphically illustrated as in Fig. 1 .
As shown in Fig. 1 , the shear strength degradation data of ACA joints are obtained from different hygrothermal aging tests. The ACA moisture properties are experimentally characterized for corresponding hygrothermal conditions. The functions of C sat (saturated moisture concentration) with RH and T, and the D (moisture diffusion coefficient of ACA) with T, can be obtained as C sat ¼ f 1 ðT; RHÞ and D ¼ f 2 ðTÞ, respectively. The degradation parameter X d is introduced as X d ¼ f 3 ðC sat ; D; tÞ ¼ f 4 ðT; RH; tÞ, which could help to simultaneously consider the hygrothermal factors of T, RH, and t. Different degradation models based on X d are used to fit the shear strength degradation data, and then the best candidate model can be found and established as S ¼ FðT; RH; tÞ. Finally, the proposed model is validated by experimental tests. With the shear strength degradation model, the shear strength of ACA joints can be predicted at any time (t) for different hygrothermal conditions (RH and T).
Experiment
2.1 Shear Strength Degradation of ACA Joints. The ACA joint sample is composed of the chip, ACA and Al/polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The dimension of the silicon (Si) chip is 1.14 mm Â 1 mm, and that of rectangular bumps is 65 lm Â 65 lm. The ACA used in this study is Type DELO MONOPOX AC265 thermosetting conductive adhesive supplied by DELO Inc. The substrate is about 50 lm thick, with 20 lm Al pad on it.
Each chip was flip-chip assembled on the substrate through ACA hot-press process, in which totally 1090 ACA samples were prepared. Before the hygrothermal aging tests, the initial shear strength tests were conducted on 10 samples randomly selected at room temperature, and the average maximum shear force was recorded as 2.084 kgf. The rest 1080 samples were equally divided into three groups, each of which were subjected to 45 C/ 85%RH, 65 C/85%RH, and 85 C/85%RH, respectively. Each test was carried out on the hygrothermal aging cabinet ZYGDW/ SJ-100L for 408 h to get the shear strength degradation data.
During the aging tests, 40 joints were randomly selected from each group and the shear strength of each selected joint was measured every 48 h in room temperature using the CONDOR70-3 Multifunctional bond tester. The measurement principle is shown in Fig. 2(b) , where the blade was pushed horizontally from one side at a shearing speed of 100 lm/s, and the gap between the shear blade and the substrate was 50 lm. The maximum shear force for each joint, which finally separated the chip from the substrate, was recorded as shown in Fig. 2(c) .
After test, the average and its corresponding standard deviation of shear force in the 40 joints were obtained for each test. Shear strength was calculated from average shear force divided by the contact area. The results for the three different hygrothermal aging sample groups are listed in Table 1 . were measured using the JEDEC standard [11] . The procedure described in the standards involves exposing a membrane specimen to a specific temperature-humidity condition and monitoring its moisture uptake in weight over time.
Test specimens with diameter of 30 mm and thickness of 1 mm, respectively, were placed in the hygrothermal chamber and periodically weighed on an electronic scale. The hygrothermal conditions corresponding to the shear strength degradation tests were 85 C/85%RH, 65 C/85%RH, and 45 C/85%RH. Figure 3 shows the results of moisture content measurements of the ACA. A general analytical solution of moisture diffusion which used to fit the test data is described by Fick's second law as follows [12] : Transactions of the ASME
where M t is the gain of moisture weight at time t, M 1 is the saturated moisture weight gain, 2 l is the thickness, and V is the volume of the specimen. The M t test data are graphically shown in Fig. 3 , and Fick's curve is used to fit the data. The results of D and C sat are listed in the Table 2 .
The temperature dependence of the diffusion constant can be described by the Arrhenius equation as follows [12] :
where D 0 is a diffusion constant (mm 2 /s), E d is the activation energy (J/mol), T is the absolute temperature (K), and k is the Boltzmann's constant (8.314 J/K/mol), respectively.
The saturated moisture content of ACA can be described by modified Herry's law as follows [13] :
where C 0 is a constant (mm 2 /s), E is the activation energy (J/mol), T is the absolute temperature (K), k is the Boltzmann ' s constant (8.314 J/K/mol), and RH is relative humidity, respectively.
As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the unknown parameters D 0 , E d , C 0 , and E can be obtained by fitting to the data in Table 2 . The models of the diffusion coefficient and saturated moisture content of ACA are given as
With Eqs. (5) and (6), the D and C sat of ACA can be found at all hygrothermal conditions (T and RH).
Shear Strength Degradation Model
Some major degradation models frequently used for electronic components are the Arrhenius model, the Eying equation, the power law, and the inverse exponential law [14, 15] . The detail introductions of degradation models are summarized in Table 3 . All of the degradation models are used to fit the experimental shear strength test data, and then the best candidate model can be found by evaluating the fitting accuracy. In this case, X d is the parameter that quantifies the degradation of ACA joint shear strength under hygrothermal conditions. As the hygrothermal condition is determined by three factors including temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), and time (t), the value of X d must reflect the combined effect of all these three hygrothermal factors, so that a single parameter could be used. Some previous studies [16] [17] [18] have proposed the degradation parameter as an exposure index (EI ¼ Ð Cðx; tÞdt). The EI is the time integral of the moisture concentration in the joint. This study focuses on the shear strength which is the average fracture strength on the x-y plane of the ACA joint. So, the degradation parameter should be defined as the x-y plane integral of the moisture concentration (C(x, y, t)) divides by the x-y plane area (A x-y ) of the ACA joint. Subsequently, the degradation parameter X d , similar to EI, is defined as
Cðx; y; tÞ dxdy=A xÀy
The detailed derivation of X d is shown in the Appendix and the result is given by Eq. (8).
Substituting X d into the degradation model gives the analytical expression for the shear strength degradation model. Take the inverse exponential law for example, the shear strength degradation model expression is S ¼ a Â exp Àb Â X d ð Þþc, where S is the shear strength. Using the degradation models to fit the experimental shear strength degradation data listed in Table 2 , the results can be obtained as shown in Table 4 .
From Table 4 , it can be seen that the fitting results of constants a and b in the Arrhenius model, as well as the Eying equation and the power law, are significantly different among the three different hygrothermal conditions. Hence, those three models with poor fitting quality are not suitable for direct use in predicting the shear strength degradation under different hygrothermal conditions. In contrast, the values of model constants a, b, and c in the inverse exponential law remain consistent among all three different hygrothermal conditions. Furthermore, the R-square values (R 2 ) of the model fitting for inverse exponential law are higher than the others. Therefore, the inverse exponential law with a good fitting quality is the best candidate to predict the shear strength degradation under hygrothermal conditions. Figure 6 shows the inverse exponential law fitting agrees well with the experimental data for each hygrothermal condition. The model constants a, b, and c can be obtained from the average value of the results, where a ¼ 7.557, b ¼ 0.157, and c ¼ 10.73. Then, the shear strength degradation model based on the inverse exponential law is given by Table 3 Introduction of degradation models 
Degradation models
Theoretical expressions Parameters Arrhenius model a Á exp b x a, b, and c are the model constants; x is the degradation parameter Xd . Eying equation 1 x Á exp a þ b x Power law a Á x Àb Inverse exponential law a Á exp Àb Á x ð Þþ c
Model Validation
The proposed shear strength degradation model was validated by another hygrothermal aging test under 25 C/85%RH, in which 400 samples were tested for 408 h. Every 48 h, 40 joints were randomly selected from the aging cabinet and their shear strengths were measured at room temperature, then the average shear strength was recorded. The shear strength degradation model for the 25 C/85%RH condition was obtained by substituting T ¼ 25 þ 273 (K) and RH ¼ 85% into Eq. (9), which is shown as Eq. (10). The corresponding model predictions were calculated from Eq. (10) for the same degradation time. The degradation model predictions are compared against the experimental results in Table 5 .
As shown in Table 5 , the difference between the experimental results and the model predictions are very small. As observed in Fig. 7 , the model predictions and the experimental results follow the same degradation tendency and agree well with each other.
Although the model predictions seem to slightly overestimate the shear strength, the deviations between them are as small as 1.5% on average. As a result, the proposed degradation model is validated for predicting the shear strength degradation of ACA joints under hygrothermal conditions, and the degradation values of ACA joint shear strength can be estimated through the model once the hygrothermal conditions are set.
Conclusions
A shear strength degradation model for ACA joints under hygrothermal conditions has been developed in this study. The degradation model was established based on the inverse exponential law, where all the hygrothermal factors including T (temperature), RH (relative humidity), and t (time) were comprehensively considered. The proposed model was validated by experimental tests, in which the model predictions agreed well with the test results. The degradation model revealed the relationship between the shear strength and the hygrothermal factors (T, RH, and t), and can be used to predict the shear strength degradation if the hygrothermal conditions are set.
It should be noted that the shear strength degradation data of ACA joints were obtained from hygrothermal tests under limited conditions, and the degradation model were proposed based on experimental data fitting method. The accuracy of the model predictions need to be further verified through a more diverse test conditions. However, the degradation model proposed in this study is still valuable for ACA joints shear strength prediction under hygrothermal conditions and may provide guidelines for microelectronics packaging reliability estimation. Fig. 7 Plot of the experimental result and model prediction In this study, the moisture diffusion in ACA joints belongs to two-dimensional (2D) diffusion case, as shown in Fig. 8 . Using the variable separation method, the 2Dmoisture diffusion solution can be derived from the Eq. (A1), and the 2D moisture concentration at any diffusion time t and any position (x, y) is given by 
where l x and l y are the length in the x and y directions, respectively. By integrating the Eq. (A2) with the spatial variables x and y, the general form of degradation parameter X d is given by 
